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Japanese breakdancer Issei Hori performs during a training session in Tokyo. Japanese breakdancer Shigeyuki Nakarai performs a breakdancing technique at Odaiba by Tokyo Bay.

‘Wild Style’ 
Japan caught breakdancing fever following the release of the

1983 hip hop movie “Wild Style”-featuring cultural icons such
as DJ Grandmaster Flash and breaking group Rock Steady Crew.
Hollywood hit “Flashdance”, which appeared soon after, also de-
picted scenes of moonwalking street dancers, further popular-
izing the urban craze among Japanese youth. “Breakdancing is
a mix of acrobatics, dancing and gymnastics,” explains Issei Hori,
who became Japan’s first winner of the Red Bull BC One World
Finals-and de facto world champion-in 2016. “For me it’s a cul-
ture, a lifestyle, it’s all I do. When I was small it blew me away
seeing people spinning on their heads. I wanted to be just like
them.”

The 22-year-old, born in Fukuoka, southern Japan, started
breakdancing in kindergarten and used to clash with his parents
for skipping school to dance. “When I’m in the zone, it feels like
the whole venue belongs to me,” said Issei. “All I’m thinking
about is kicking my opponent’s butt.” Known for his dynamic
power moves and sinew-stretching freezes, Issei admits he was
surprised when he heard breakdancing could become an
Olympic sport. “People can criticize the decision to bring hip
hop culture into the Olympics if they want to, but bring it on,”
he said. “I would love to win that first gold medal.” Fellow Red
Bull member Ami Yuasa last year became the first female world
champion at the sports marketing giant’s inaugural B-Girl World
Finals in Zurich.

Scrapes and bruises 
But it could have been so different for the pint-sized dancer,

who had wanted to be a ballerina after being seduced by the
tiaras and frilly tutus. Instead she followed her elder sister into
breakdancing at elementary school. “I used to get a lot of
scrapes and bruises,” said the 20-year-old, who goes by her first
name. “You can pull your hair out too-but if I start going bald,
I’ll quit!” Ami says breakdancing is a good fit for the Olympics,
noting that points-based sports such as figure skating and syn-
chronized swimming have long been accepted. “I used to think
of dance more as a form of individual expression, like art or pho-
tography,” she said after showcasing an array of lung-bursting
windmill spins at a Tokyo studio.

“It’s amazing to think it could become an Olympic sport. If I
get the chance to compete for the gold medal, I’ll go for it.” A
hundred years after British runners Harold Abrahams and Eric
Liddell inspired the movie “Chariots of Fire” at the 1924 Paris
Olympics, the Games look set for a modern-day makeover with
Japan’s breakdancers hoping to make history. “For something
born out of gang rivalry to be accepted as an Olympic sport is
a great chance for breakdancing to endure as a culture,” said
Shigekix. “Every day for the next five years I’ll be working hard
to reach my peak for the 2024 Paris Olympics. It’s the biggest
goal in my life.” — AFP


